ABSTRACT -The animal meal prohibition as a protein source with low ruminal degradability in ruminant nutrition, creates the need to seek alternatives, as legume seeds, however, its protein, have a high degradability, which could generate losses of nitrogen in the rumen. Other problem in the legume seeds is the content of antinutritional factors such as protease inhibitors, tannins, phenolic compounds, lectins and some others, could affect the digestibility. One alternative to decrease the degradability of the protein and / or decrease the activity of some antinutritional factors is the use of different technological treatments such as roasting. Microbial protein synthesis is dependent on the availability of nitrogen or amino acids and of the degradable carbohydrate content, or of content of Organic Matter digestible and rumen degraded (OMDRD), and the synchronization in rumen degradation between protein and carbohydrates. If there are high amounts of degradable nitrogen or if the content and rate of carbohydrates degradation in the rumen is reduced or not synchronized with the degradation of protein, could be losses of nitrogen and / or energy in the rumen. In this paper, we analyze the characteristics of proteins and carbohydrates from various seeds and grains, the effect of dry-roasted application on degradability behavior of seeds.
Introduction
Searching alternative energy and protein sources in ruminant feed has become a priority especially in developing countries or non-producers countries of soybeans, like Mexico, that produce only 4% of soybeans used in the production of animal feed (SAGARPA, 2006) . On the other hand, the prohibition on the use of animal meal in animal feed, due to bovine spongiform encephalopathy, has limited the availability of protein sources with low degradability, needed in the feeding of high production ruminants (Andrade-Montemayor, 2005 ).
There are a wide variety of regional legumes seed, which can be an alternative source of protein and starch; however, the use of legumes seed in ruminants is limited by its high content of soluble and degradable protein (Yu et al., 2002a) . Cause an imbalance between the ruminal degradation of feed nutrients and microbial protein synthesis, resulting in loss of ruminal nitrogen. Moreover, legume seeds may have variable content of antinutritional factors such as lectins, condensed tannins, phenolic compounds, protease inhibitors, alkaloids, etc., which depends on the type of seed and its phenological state (Yu et al., 2002a; Makkar, 2003; Kreuzer, 2004; Bhatta et al., 2007) . There are various treatments that may be reducing protein degradability and present different effects on the content and activity of antrinutritional factors, these treatment involve combinations of temperature, humidity and pressure, or only increase of temperature, dry roasting has shown their effectiveness in reducing the solubility, degradability and/ or protein degradation rate in the rumen, and modify the degradation of carbohydrates and the content or activity of certain antinutritional factors, and improve the nutritional value of legume seeds (Brenes and Brenes, 1993; Goelema et al. 1998; Goelema et al., 1999 , Yu et al., 1999 , Yu et al., 2000 , Yu et al. , 2002a Yu, 2007) .
Microbial protein synthesis dependent of the relationship between the amount of soluble and degradable nitrogen or protein, as well as its rate of degradation, and the amount of digestible organic matter fermented in rumen (DOMFR) or carbon chains (CHO's ) available to rumen microorganisms, both sources of nitrogen and degradable CHO's must be in a synchronized way, both in quantity and rate of degradation, can be increase the microbial protein synthesis (INRA, 1988, Chen and Gomes, 1992; Tamminga et al. 1994 , Andrade-Montemayor, 2004 . Knowing the impact of thermal treatments such as dry roasting on the modification of protein and carbohydrates degradation, could handle used to manipulate the behavior of each legume seed, or grain, and stimulate the synthesis of microbial protein.
Concept of degradedability
Ruminal digestion is a dynamic process that is characterized by the entry of food in the rumen fluid, and output of fluids, microorganisms and not degraded food (Van Soest, 1994) . The feed that the ruminant intake can be divided into two fractions: one undegradable fraction and other potentially degradable fraction, which is degraded by microorganisms to a certain speed or rate (Gonzalez et al., 1991) .
The food fraction that is hydrolyzed in the rumen to provide energy (fermentable carbohydrates) or a peptides mixture, amino acids and ammonia (NNP and protein) for growth and synthesis of microbial protein, is defined as degradable fraction. Microbial protein provides the most of the amino acids that pass into intestine and contributing with 40 to 50% of the protein to ruminant (Goestch & Owens, 1984) . The remaining protein fraction that reaches intestine is the food protein that undegraded in rumen (UDP).
The ruminal degradation of food nutrients, is influenced by several factors, among them are: the characteristics of the diet, related to the amount of potentially degradable nutrients, the food intake level, the food residence time in rumen, and food exposure to the rumen microorganisms and environmental conditions in the rumen, such as pH and NH 3 concentration, which depends on the activity and microbial survival (Ørskov, 1988) .
Ruminal digestion of protein
The food nitrogen compounds (NPN and true protein) are exposed to rumen microbial enzymatic activity and are subjected to partial or total degradation. In general, the simple nitrogen compounds and highly soluble as the non protein nitrogen (NPN), are degraded by rumen microorganisms resulting in an increase in the NH 3 rumen concentration. Furthermore, the proteins are partly degraded by the action of microorganisms proteolytic enzymes, resulting in peptides and amino acids, which by the action of peptidases and desaminase of these microorganisms, produce ammonia, volatile fatty acids (VFA) and carbon dioxide (Annison and Lewis, 1981; Balcells and Castrillo, 2002) . The degradation of certain amino acids is related to the production of small quantities as branching AGV isobutyric and isovaleric acid (Yan et al., 1996) . Ruminal microorganisms use ammonia, as well as some simple peptides and amino acids as nutrients for their own growth. When microorganisms cross the abomasum and small intestine, cellular proteins are digested and absorbed.
Thus, the rumen microorganisms play a determining activity in digestion and metabolism of nitrogenous compounds in ruminants. Bacterias are the most abundant microorganisms in the rumen, of which 40% or more have proteolytic activity. Intracellular events in the peptides and amino acids degradation by bacteria and microbial protein synthesis are:
-Peptides to aminoacids conversion; -Use of free amino acids for protein synthesis; -Amino acids catabolism to ammonia and carbon skeletons (desamination); -Ammonia use for the resynthesis of aminoacids; -Ammonia out of the cell dissemination (Broderick, 1994) .
Protozoa are very active in the protein degradation, protozoa population are fewer than rumen bacteria population (Ørskov, 1988) . These microorganisms ingest bacteria, fungi, and portions of food and bacterias are their protein source.
Protein degradation kinetic
Nitrogen fractions in feed, have different susceptibility and route of degradation, as has been demonstrated in numerous studies (Zinn et al., 1981 , Ha and Kennelly, 1984 , Anderson et al., 2001 . Figure 1 (INRA, 1988 ) is shown as depending on the type of food and degradation time, the degradation rate different.
Protein fractions of legume seeds such as peas have a high percentage of degradation in a short period of time, however fishmeal or heat treated cakes, have a lower levels of degradation.
Non-structural carbohydrates degradability
Non-structural carbohydrates can be digested by the ruminal microbial population and by the animal; because both organisms can produce enzymes capable of degrading non-structural polysaccharides such as starch to sugars (Hoover and Stokes, 1991) . In the ruminant case such action occurs primarily in the rumen by the action of ruminal microorganisms.
Starch and dextrin digestion is carried out initially by the amylase action, which converts maltose and isomaltose, followed by enzymatic action of maltase, phosphorylase or 1,6-glucosidase to glucose or glucose-1 -phosphate. Fructans in turn has hydrolyzed by enzymes that attack the links 2-1 and 2-6 to fructose (Chesson and Forsberg, 1988) .
Starch digestion from cereal grains or other concentrated, is complete in most ruminant. However, the degree and form of ruminal digestion of starch will be different, depending on the raw material, its processing and presentation (Nocek and Tamminga, 1991) . These factors have very important consequences in the design of rations, being necessary to study these parameters. The degradation of soluble sugars is almost immediate (Baldwin and Allison, 1983) , and the starch of cereals in most ruminant rations is complete (Blas et al., 1995) . There are differences among different kinds of cereals, in the proportion of soluble starch (hydrolyzed very quickly), fermented in the rumen and digested in subsequent sections of the digestive system.
Starch from wheat and barley (as of cassava, bran or gluten feed) are characterized by a faster and complete fermentation in the rumen that starch of corn or sorghum ( Figure 2 ) (Sauvant et al., 1994) . As a result, the first provides more energy available to rumen microorganisms, favoring the synthesis of microbial protein, but are also can be the cause problems of ruminal acidosis.
Just as there are differences in the starch degradation from cereal grains, other starches from various ingredients of rations for ruminants are characterized by different degraded parameters (Table 1) , which also can be modified by the treatments to which they are subjected.
Heat treatment and application of moisture, can change the starch structure, in the case of cereal starches, increased the ruminal degradability and in some legume seeds may decrease the starch ruminal degradation, by modifying the degradation ra te (kd), or increasing or decreasing the soluble fraction (a) and slow degradation fraction (b) (Yu et al., 2002a) .
The carbohydrate degradation kinetics is very complex, and modern methods of assessment need a precise knowledge of the characteristics carbohydrates and proteins degradation, of seeds and grains use in animal rations, as well as the factors that affect them. Thus, the system of Sniffen et al. (1992) subdivided into four fractions of carbohydrates depending on their degradation rate: A = very quickly rate of sugars degradation. B1 = intermediate rate of degradation (pectins and starches) B2 = fibrous carbohydrates of slow degradation and potentially degradable C = indigestible fiber fraction. New systems tend to increase the number of parameters that make up their equations (Calsamiglia & Bach, 2002) , to integrate new knowledge on the degradability of different carbohydrates fractions and increase the accuracy of its estimates on its nutritive value and performance in the rumen.
Factors affecting the ruminal degradability
There are many factors linked to food, as nitrogen and carbohydrate sources characteristics, can be considered as elements that will affect the rate of degradation in the rumen. There are other factors linked to animals that influence the nutrients rumen degradation.
Structure of the protein molecule
The three-dimensional structure of proteins is a factor that determines its rumen solubility and degradability. In general, for higher complexity and quantity of links, greater difficulty to accessing of microbial enzymes to the protein. For example, ovalbumin degrades slowly because is a cyclic protein which don't have amino or carboxyl terminal groups (NRC, 1985) . Proteins with large amounts of crosslinks such as disulfide linkages are less accessible to proteolytic enzymes and are relatively resistant to degradation (Van Soest, 1982 , Owens and Goestch 1984 , Wallace, 1988 Balcells & Castrillo, 2002) .
Solubility of protein in the rumen
The classification of proteins in soluble and insoluble, has been of great importance in ruminant feed systems because, the soluble proteins provide more available nitrogen to the rumen microorganisms (Wallace, 1988 , Van Soest, 1994 , NRC, 2001 . However, there is a clear relationship between the solubility of proteins and their degradability. In general, soluble proteins are more vulnerable to proteolysis that the insoluble proteins, the proteases accessibility increased if the protein is in solution. However, some proteins can be hydrolyzed in the solid state and being poorly soluble, as is the zein and casein case (NRC, 1985 and , or in contrast, albumin is a soluble protein but very resistant to ruminal degradation (McDonald et al., 1995) . Mahadevan et al. (1980) concluded that the solubility of a protein is not an indicator of susceptibility to proteolysis. Stern and Satter (1984) analyzed of 34 different rations, and they noted a correlation of only 0.26 between N solubility and degradability of the protein in vivo.
Protein and starch location and structure
The protein and starch location in the grain, affecting its use and degradation, therefore, it is important to know the parts that constitute, and composition. As shown in Table 1 , the starch degradability of the grains of different cereals and legumes is different, because of the starch location and structure of starch is different and characteristic for each type of grain. Thus, their differences between the starch degradability from cereal grains, which is high in wheat and barley, and much lower for corn or sorghum.
One element to consider is the type of peripheral area surrounding the endosperm where the starch. The endosperm of a grain of corn and sorghum is formed by a peripheral area (sub-aleurone), and a corneal and a meal area. The peripheral area of the endosperm is extremely Figura 2 -Degradation kinetic of grains and root vegetables starch (Sauvant et al., 1994) . dense and hard, and resistant to the ingress of water. The peripheral cells have a high content of protein resistant to enzymatic and physical degradation, resulting in a low degradability (Rooney and Pflugfelder, 1986; Kotarski et al., 1992) . The rate of ruminal degradation of the protein matrix, determines the rate of starch hydrolysis, because the starch surface, which is in contact with the amylases, increases as the matrix degrades. The vitreous nature of sorghum and maize is associated with its protein content and continuity of the protein matrix. These cereals have a lower proportion of soluble proteins (albumins and globulins) and a greater proportion of reserve proteins (prolamin and glutelin) that are less soluble and slow degradation (Blas et al., 1995) .
Starch degradability from legumes is high, due to the starch type, its interaction with the protein matrix, and the lowest ratio of amylose-amylopectin (Nocek and Tamminga, 1991 , Yu et al., 2000 , 2001a , 2002a ., Yu, 2007 . Thus, the starch degradability, can be affected by the composition and physical form of starch, the proteins and starch interaction, the granule size, the amylose and amylopectin content and relation, the presence of the protein matrix, the starch type (corneum or flour), the cellular integrity of the starch units, anti-factors and the physical form of food or food material (Rooney & Pflugfelder, 1986 , Yu et al., 2002a Offner et al., 2003) .
Treatment of raw materials
Other factors affecting food degradability and its components in the rumen, as the treatments those different ingredients suffer before and during food processing.
The treatments can be divided into physical and chemical and their effects are dependent on the type of food and nutrient. But in this review only studies the effect of temperature and especially of dry roasted treatment on degradability of starch and protein.
Heat treatment
Heat treatments have different effects, depending on the degradability of the nutrient, so to divide the study of their effect of heat on starch or protein degradability.
Heat treatment effects on starch degradability
Starch is composed by grains insoluble in cold water, but with ability to absorb water and swell reversibly. These grains are pseudo-crystals that contain crystalline regions and amorphous unorganized areas. The crystalline area is very resistant to water infiltration, which moves freely in the amorphous areas.
The swelling of starch is a process that results from exposure to water and gradual warming (55 o C) of the grain, allowing it to absorb up to 50% of its weight in water. This swelling is reversible after cooling and drying, however, if more heat is applied (60 to 80 o C), the process becomes irreversible, leading the gelatinization that is the loss of the crystalline structure of the grain. In the gelatinization, the starch grains are broken completely, and often the result of the combination of moisture, heat, pressure and physical and mechanical forces (Wiseman, 1993) . Retrogradation is another process linked to the heat treatment, which is the re-association of separated molecules after the gelatinization. Hydrogen bonds between amylose and amylopectin are restored, however, the starch does not return to its original form. Retrogradation may be reversible to some extent after heating.
During the manufacture of feed raw materials are subjected to physical and mechanical forces arising from the application of moisture, heat and / or pressure, which can cause gelatinization or retrogradation. In any case, questions remain to be clarified, since it seems the effect of heat treatment on starch degradation depends on several factors such as temperature applied, treatment duration, application with or without humidity, type of seed, etc.
The variability in the effects of temperature and pressure toasting on the starch, may be due to the difference in the crystallization of starch and/or the association between starch and protein matrix surrounding the grains. Besides other factors may be involved as the proportion of amylose and amylopectin, the particle size and enzyme inhibitors (Yu et al., 2002a) . Theurer et al. (1999) found that the humidity, temperature and pressure combination, consistently increased in vitro enzymatic hydrolysis of starch and the proportion of starch digested in the rumen of total digestible starches. These events were probably due to the disruption of the protein matrix surrounding the grains of starch in the endosperm and the disruption of these grains (Yu et al., 2002a) .
Among the most common treatments according to Yu et al. (2002a) we find the following:
• Dry roasted. This treatment is done with dry heat that is transferred by conduction, convection and radiation. The moisture of the grain is adjusted before treatment and the temperature and time of application varies (100 to 200 o C and 15 to 60 minutes).
from faba beans and that this effect increases with greater time and temperature. Thus, roasted to 130 to 150 o C for 30 to 45 minutes, reduced the starch degradability. Goelema et al. (1998 Goelema et al. ( , 1999 studied the effect of roasting on protein and starch degradability faba beans (Vicia faba), finding that a temperature of 132 o C for 3 minutes decreases protein and starch in situ degradability. The explanation for this is due to the different physic-chemical properties of starches from cereals and legumes. The effect of treatment on the starch also depends on the humidity level. When the heating is done by means of steam, depending on the moisture content, temperature and processing time, the gelatinization could vary, from being just a local to a complete gelatinization, which would increase the starch degradability in the rumen. However, the subsequent cooling and drying, recrystallization may occur. The application of heat and moisture (100 °C and a humidity of 10-30%) for cereals (barley and wheat) and legumes (lentils) did not affect the structure or the physicochemical characteristics of the grains (Offner et al., 2003) . However, the starch grains were less compact after treatment. The increase in temperature to 95 o C increased the starch viscosity from grain, but decreased in legumes starch. These results indicate that the extent of association of starch chain with amorphous region and the crystallization degree were altered during treatment (temperaturehumidity). But the change magnitude was dependent on the starch source and moisture during the heating treatment.
Heat treatment effects on protein degradation
Usually, the main protein supplements in feed for ruminants are derived from the flour industry, oil or distilleries. In most cases, the products generated by these industries are subjected to thermal or chemical processes, which cause different effects on the quality of the protein and ruminal degradation behavior.
In the case of legume seeds, oilseeds and animal meal, use of heat or solvent treatment, has different consequences. As an improvement in quality due to the elimination or inhibition of antinutritional factors and the improvement of the sanitary quality of the seed or meals. However, heat treatment also causes the desnaturation of proteins by breaking of hydrogen bridges and disulfide linkages responsible for its secondary structure. As a result, reduces its rumen solubility and decreases its degradation rate, increasing the amount of protein without rumen degrading and reaches the intestine intact (Guada, 1993 , Van Soest, 1982 . Thus, in Figure 4 , is observed as the rate of degradation of the soy protein is lower when it is heat-treated soybeans (roasted or extruded). of corn and peas . • Micronized. In this heat treatment is performed inside the seeds by means of infrared rays, the temperature is from 125 to 135 o C with an exposure time of 40-90 seconds. Infrared rays cause the vibration of the molecules in the material, resulting in the internal heating and moisture loss.
• Toasting pressurized. Make in pressurized container and combined heat and pressure, the time is very variable.
• Extrusion. This treatment combines heat by friction, pressure, humidity and breakup, followed by the expansion of the food. The processing time is 30 to 50 seconds, and the temperature ranges from 80 to 200 o C.
•Treatment of expansion (expander). This is similar than to extrusion, however, modifies the pressure with a cone hydraulic, 3800-4000 kPa of pressures are used during treatment. The treatment time is 5 to 15 seconds and temperatures of 80 to 140 o C.
• Granules (pellets). This process is a compression of the food, previously conditioned or treated, making it pass through a matrix. The packaging may be by addition of water steam, in relation to the amount of friction between food particles, and the wall and die. The conditioning is performed at a temperature of 65 to 90 o C.
As shown in Figure 3 , the effect of extruded on the rate of starch degradation on corn and peas is different, as observed in the case of corn extrusion that increased rate of starch degradation, but in the pea case, the heat treatment decreases the rate of degradation of a very pronounced form. Yu et al. (2002a) found that both the roasting pression and dry roasting decreased the starch effective degradability In feed manufacture, use different processes for which it applies an increase in temperature of the material; granulation, extrusion, expander, crushing, the flakes production, steam rolled, etc. Involve the heating of the grain. In addition, during the trial other factors such as moisture level, the amount of carbohydrates soluble present in the material, pressure and the temperature-time treatment to which they are exposed, which will affect the degree of degradability and solubility of proteins.
Exposure to heat, the food cannot only decrease the degradability of protein in the rumen, but also decrease their intestinal digestibility and biological value. So one of the main effects responsible for microbial resistance to proteolysis of heat-treated proteins is the occurrence of Maillard reactions. These are reactions between carbonyl groups of reducing sugars and amino group of lysine. This reaction is reversible in early stages, so if the heat treatment is moderated, you can reduce the ruminal degradability of the protein without affecting its digestibility and available lysine content (Guada, 1993) . In addition, other reactions can lead to decreased amino acid availability in the animal, such as condensation reactions (NRC, 1985) . Goelema et al. (1999) , studied the effect of different treatments, roasted, granulated and expansion on the protein degradability of legume seeds, noting a decrease. This effect was due to the desnaturation and the formation of Maillard reaction, and was dependent of temperature, processing time and moisture. In Table 2 presents effect of introducing the heat treatment on protein desnaturation and degradation, the effect can go from an increase of hydration and loss of crystalline structure to 50 o C, the loss of secondary structure at 90 o C, until the peptidization and isopeptides formation. Is common the formation of complexes between the cell wall carbohydrates and protein, noting an increase in the crude protein linked with neutral detergent fiber (CP-NDF) and with acid detergent fiber (CP-ADF), these complexes may be similar to the Maillard reaction (Goelema et al., 1999 , Yu et al 2002a , AndradeMontemayor, 2005 . According to the protein classification Licitra et al. (1996) , the B3 protein fraction correspond to the low rumen degradability fraction and can be undegradable fraction, however, not clear whether these fractions can be digested in the intestine or not. One objective of the thermal treatments is reduce the ruminal protein degradability, to avoid losses of nitrogen in the rumen and that this treatment does not affect or alter the digestibility of foods, as well as the decrease in the content and activity of some antinutritional factors, such as lectins and proteases inhibitors, among others, in that sense, AndradeMontemayor (2005) and Pacheco-López and Alegría-Ríos (2008) observed a decrease in ruminal degradability of protein from legume seeds such as Lupins angustifolium, Vicia faba, Vicia Ervilia and Prosopis laevigata, using dry roasting treatment, to a 150 o C / 45 minutes, presenting a greater or lesser effect depending on the legume seed in question, being the variable formation of complexes between CP and fiber fractions (CP-NDF and CP-ADF). However, in all cases there was no effect in vivo digestibility of the protein. On the other hand, content and activity of antinutritional factors, Pacheco-López and Alegría-Ríos (2008), noted that the roasted pods of mesquite (Prosopis laevigata) had a decrease in the content of proteases inhibitor factors, but an increase in the agglutinating activity of lectins, and in content of condensed tannins, the latter has not been clarified. Furthermore observed an increase in the content of CP-NDF and CP-ADF without affect protein digestibility.
Moreover, the decrease in the protein degradability and modify the carbohydrates degradation, has as its objectives, prevent the loss of nitrogen and energy in the rumen, and increase or improve microbial protein synthesis, so that then define some concepts related to this topic and the factors that are involved in the increase or modification of the synthesis. Figure 4 -Effect of extruction or dry roasted of soy bean on degradation rate of crude protein CP (Yu et al., 2002a) .
Microbial protein synthesis
The theoretical definition of the "microbial protein synthesis (MPS) includes the total amount of protein of microbial origin produced in the rumen, and is expressed in protein grams or N grams per day (Van Soest, 1994) . However, in practice it is measured as the amount of microbial protein synthesized in the rumen which flows into the small intestine of ruminants.
Efficiency of microbial protein synthesis (ESPM) is defined as the amount of microbial matter (expressed as dry matter, protein or N) per unit of energetic substrate fermented or energy produced (Broudiscou & Jouany, 1995) and dependent on the availability of energy and protein, and the efficiency with which microorganisms used these (Sniffen & Robinson, 1987) .
For the study of microbial protein synthesis, be treated aspects related to techniques estimation (MPS), factors that affect it, and equations for microbial synthesis predicting, and nutritional value of microbial protein.
Microbial protein synthesis estimation
Quantifying microbial protein synthesis is the most important aspects in ruminant protein feeding studies (Broderick & Merchán, 1992) . To estimate the amount of microbial protein synthesized in the rumen which flows into the small intestine of the ruminant markers are used, in order to estimate the total microbial marker that leaves the rumen and/or flowing to the small intestine and the concentration of this m arker in the microbial mass (Broudiscou and Jouany, 1995) .
In in vivo techniques, to estimate the flow of microbial protein, required of animals with duodenal cannulas for the collection of the total digesta, where samples are taken from the duodenal flow and estimated the total flow through use of one or two flow markers.
In addition, the other necessary component to estimate microbial protein synthesis consists in differentiating microbial protein synthesized from other nitrogen compounds flowing into the small intestine, for which markers are used, that supposed to characterize the microbial components (Stern & Hoover, 1979) , and estimated the ratio N/microbial marker (Titgemeyer, 1997) .
There are markers for differentiating the microbial protein. The markers themselves may be constituents of microorganisms (internal microbial markers) or chemicals that are incorporated in experimental microbial bodies (external markers). As internal markers exist the DAPA (diaminopimélico acid), aminoethyl-phosphonic acid (AEP), D-alanine, nucleic acids (DNA and RNA) and the puric bases content; and as external markers identified isotopes: N 15 , P 35 and S 35 (Broderick & Merchen, 1992) .
These methods have problems as the complexity of procedures, their cost and the carrying out surgical operations on animals. Exist in vitro experimental procedures, such as continuous or semi-continuous culture systems, which can measure the total synthesis through the effluent collection, while controlling the change of the liquid and solid fractions, without need the use of flow markers (Calsamiglia et al., 1995) . Moreover, other methods such as purine derivative (PD) in urine excretion are a very interesting non-invasive technique to predict the flow of microbial protein (Chen et al., 1990a) . The method is based on nucleic acids leaving the rumen are of microbial origin, because the food usually used in ruminant feed is low in purines, and the majority of these compounds are degraded by ruminal fermentation. So that the puric bases (PB) of nucleic acids reaching the duodenum are mostly of microbial origin, being absorbed at the intestinal level.
These compounds are metabolized in the animal body excreted derivatives (allantoin, uric acid, xanthine and hypoxanthine) in urine. Thus, the excretion of PD is directly related to the absorption of PB, could establish predictive equations of purines absorbed using the value of PD excreted (Balcells et al., 1991) .
Knowing that the relationship between N and microbial purines absorbed we can estimate intestinal flow of microbial N or protein. This method requires the use of predictive equations for each species because of differences in purines metabolism, associated with the specific activity of xanthine oxidase among animal species, as well as the plasma concentration, the rate of filtration glomerular and the contribution of endogenous derivatives purics (Chen & Gomes, 1992 , Sandoval-Castro & Herrera-Gomez, 1999 .
Thus, in bovine xanthine oxidase activity in the intestinal mucosa is high but in sheep is low, so the puric derivative excreted profile differed between species. Chen & Gomes (1992) suggest that in sheep the total purines excreted in urine, have a excretion range of 60-80% of allantoin, 30-10% of uric acid and xanthine + hypoxanthine 5-10 %, whereas the range for cattle is 80-85% of allantoin and 20-15% uric acid, xanthine and hypoxanthine were not detected.
As a result, these factors have been estimated in sheep (Elliott & Topps, 1965; Fujihara et al., 1987; Chen et al., 1990a, b, c; Chen et al., 1997; Balcells et al., 1991; Chen et al., 1991) , cattle (Chen et al., 1990c; Verbic et al., 1990; Giesecke et al., 1984 Giesecke et al., , 1994 Martín-Orúe et al., 2000; Orellana et al., 2001 ) and buffalo (Liang et al., 1994 , IAEA, 1997 , Chen et al., 1996 derived several equations to determine the synthesis of microbial protein.
In goats, these studies have been conducted primarily in young animals (Lindberg, 1989 , Lindberg, 1991 Fujihara et al., 1999; Fujihara et al., 2000) that found patterns of excretion of purine derivatives similar to sheep.
In the urine of both species can be found allantoin, uric acid, hypoxanthine and xanthine, which suggests the existence of a similarity in the puric metabolism between these two species, because the excretion of these puric derivatives is the product of the enzymatic activity characteristic of the both species (Stangassinger et al., 1995) .
However, in adult goats of Murciano-Granadino breed (Belenguer et al., 2002; Mota et al., 2003; AndradeMontemayor et al., 2004) has found that the relationship between the puric bases absorption and excretion pattern of PD differs between sheep and goats, finding a greater excretion of hypoxanthine that uric acid in goats. Furthermore, both species had low activity of intestinal xanthine oxidase (Chen et al., 1990b; Chen & Gomes, 1992; Belenguer et al., 2002) . In addition, Mota et al. (2003) noted that the contribution of endogenous and exogenous nucleic acids in the excretion of PD in the goat milk, which is similar to dairy cows. Thus, in recent years are making significant progress in the understanding of digestion and metabolism of purines, as well as the excretion of their derivatives, to minimize errors and adjust the predictive equations in goats. However, they are still insufficient to obtain specific prediction equations of this synthesis in goats, especially knowing that factors such as species, age and possibly race the animal can influence (Andrade-Montemayor et al., 2004) .
Factors affecting the synthesis of microbial protein
Due to the complexity of microbial protein synthesis, there are many factors affecting the performance of the same (Dewhrust et al., 2000) . In this line, mentioned the contributions of energy and nitrogen in the rations, as the most limiting factors for microbial protein synthesis in the rumen (Clark et al., 1992) , although other nutrients such as sulfur, volatile fatty acids, fatty acids of branched chain, minerals and vitamins, are also very important for microbial growth, although in smaller quantities. In the synthesis of microbial protein there other factors such as ruminal pH and the rate of renewal of the liquid and solid fractions of rumen content (dilution rate), these factors are related to the complex chemistry and dynamics of ruminal half.
Energy sources
Carbohydrates are the main source of energy for microbial protein synthesis in the rumen (Sniffen et al., 1983) . Other sources, like protein or glycerol and triglycerides, may provide some energy. The main differences in the carbohydrates degree and rate of degradation depending on their type (structural or non structural).
In in vitro studies showed that the non-structural carbohydrates supported the growth of rumen microorganisms. Thus, Demeyer & Van Nevel (1986) , observed an increase in the synthesis and the efficiency of microbial protein synthesis when the quantity of maize was increased replacing the structural carbohydrate such as cellulose.
In in vivo experiments, has found that inclusion of moderate amounts of non-structural carbohydrates in forage-based diets stimulates the synthesis of microbial protein synthesis and its efficiency (Archimede et al., 1997) . However, there is also evidence from studies in vivo, which shows how high levels of non-structural carbohydrates in the diet may adversely affect the microbial protein synthesis and production efficiency (Van Nevel and Demeyer, 1986) . This effect appears to be related to the inclusion of high levels of non-structural carbohydrates in the diet, may cause changes in the fermentation pattern by altering microbial growth. Thus, Hagesmeister et al. (1988) studied the influence of the concentrates proportion in diets for ruminants on the synthesis of microbial protein, finding that, low energy input (i.e., high proportion of roughage in the food ration), the protein synthesized per 100 g of digestible organic matter fermented in the rumen (DOMFR) would be only 15 to 20 g, with high levels of concentrate in the ration resulting in a low pH can also be expected that the synthesis of microbial protein is only 14-18 g / 100g MODFR. While gets the highest synthesis of microbial protein with intermediate levels of carbohydrates, which do not alter the ruminal physiology.
As a result, depending on the type and level of carbohydrate, the synthesis of microbial protein is affected, because the profile of release of energy for microbial growth and the conditions of the ruminal environment can be modified.
Source of protein
Ruminal microorganisms used for the synthesis of microbial protein, different sources of nitrogen resulting from the degradation of protein fractions of the ration, such as ammonia, amino acids and peptides, or urea recycled. As a result, besides of energy, other factors limiting the synthesis of microbial protein like nitrogen contribution (Stern et al., 1994a, b) . Thus, protein synthesis has increased by increasing the content of degradable protein in the diet (Erasmus et al., 1994) . This is because in protein degradation the end product is ammonia, which is considered the main source of N for microbial protein synthesis in the rumen (Mackie & White, 1990) . However, an excess of protein degradable protein can cause an accumulation of ammonia in the rumen and nitrogen loss. So that there are some studies conducted by Calsamiglia et al. (1995) , which show that there are no differences in the synthesis, or efficiency of microbial protein synthesis, when using multiple sources of different protein degradability, and if the rations contain less than 9% degradable protein, limit microbial growth. As a result, there should be an optimal concentration of ammonia in the rumen to maximize yields.
Thus, there is controversy over the minimum concentration of ammonia to maximize the efficiency of microbial protein synthesis. Satter & Slyter (1974) suggest an optimal value for the growth of microorganism 5 mg N-NH 3 /100 mL in the rumen. Although this optimal concentration, appears to be higher, when administered easily fermentable substrates (Broudiscou and Jouany, 1995) . However, there is great variability of results, depending on many factors related to the constituents of the rations, food handling and experimental conditions, implying that bacterial growth depends on many other factors besides the concentration N ammonia. For microbial growth, are also necessary other nitrogen sources, like amino acids and peptides, as these can be incorporated directly into microbial protein of certain bacterial groups, such as amylolytic bacteria (Wallace, 1988 , Russell et al., 1992 ) . Other authors, such as Oldham (1988) suggest that the amino acids of the food can be used directly, which s 
Synchronization of energy and protein
Synchronized input of N degradable and carbohydrates fermentable results in better utilization of nutrients in the rumen and a greater flow of microbial protein to the duodenum (Dewhrust et al., 2000) , because the microorganism supply of nutrients in proportion and appropriate time. Thus, Newbold & Rust (1992) conducted an in vitro experiment in which the supplemented ruminal medium with urea and glucose, simultaneously, supplying 25 mg N / g of glucose per hour, or varying the flow of 0.13 to 48.9 mg N / g glucose over time, adjusting the administration of glucose and urea by the end of both treatments, the quantity supplied of these elements were the same. As a result of this experiment showed that the microbial population was higher in the medium in which administered glucose and urea in a synchronized form (Figure 7) .
Time in hours
A classic example used to demonstrate the negative effect of asynchrony is when we study the synthesis of microbial protein in silage-based rations. During the silage material undergoes microbial fermentation, so the nonstructural carbohydrates ferment and part of the protein is degraded to ammonia. As a result when you bring these foods to the animals, the rumen microorganisms have a high rate of ammonia but not few fermented carbohydrates that are a source of energy for their growth, and decreasing the synthesis of microbial protein (Rooke et al., 1987) .
To stimulate the synthesis of microbial protein, the pattern of nutrient release must occur in synchrony, with the use of recommended sources of protein and carbohydrates readily degradable (Herrera-Saldana et al., 1990) . However, although the increases in the ration of carbohydrate and protein degradable sources leads to an increase in microbial protein synthesis, it should be noted that some studies show as rations with increasing levels of non-structural carbohydrates may decrease microbial protein synthesis (Feng et al., 1993) . This effect is related to high amounts of non-structural carbohydrates, as these can cause changes in the ruminal environment (pH and dilution rate), causing alterations in the microbial growth and efficiency. On the other hand, improve the degree of synchronization in the rate of release of energy and nitrogen in the rumen does not always translate into increased microbial mass (Henning et al., 1993) , it is also important that inputs of energy, and N, are produced in a gradual and steady. In addition, other factors related to the animal, provided the source of N (e.g. simultaneous contribution of ammonia, amino acids and peptides) or changes in the ruminal environment (pH, dilution rate) can affect the timing of nutrient microbial protein synthesis.
Other factors related to nutrient availability
There are many nutrients in addition to carbohydrate and nitrogen sources, which are supplied in the diet and have a significant effect on the microbial protein synthesis and the efficiency. Among these nutrients can be fats, branched volatile fatty acids, minerals, vitamins, etc.
Fat is not efficient energy source for the rumen microbial growth (Dewhrust et al., 2000) , their addition in moderate proportions can improve the efficiency of synthesis (Klusmeyer et al., 1991) , as fat addition appears to reduce the number of protozoa, which decreases the predation of bacteria in the rumen. However, when fat intake in the diet is high (e.g.> 8% of the ration DM), can occur negative effects, as reduction in fiber digestion due to a toxic effect cellulolytic microorganism, adversely affecting the efficiency of microbial protein synthesis (Oldick & Firkins, 2000) .
Furthermore, branched volatile fatty acids are important for the growth of cellulolytic bacterias (Hoover, 1986) , recommending an additional contribution of the same if the presence of protein degradable in the diet is low. There are other nutrients such as minerals, such as S (necessary for methionine and cysteine microbial synthesis), P (for the formation of microbial nucleic acids) or Mg (needed for the activity of many microbial enzymes), to be made in quantities that will not limit microbial growth (Van Soest, 1994) .
Other components that may affect the microbial synthesis
Thus, the inclusion of ionophore antibiotics in the diet of ruminants, such as monensin, reduces the degradation of the protein in the rumen (Yang &d Russell, 1993), but clearly do not know its effects on the production of microbial protein. Currently, other ingredients are also identified as factors that may influence microbial fermentations and, therefore, the synthesis and efficiency of microbial protein synthesis. Among these ingredients include probiotics, such as yeasts and fungi that can improve the ruminal environment, and using active oxygen stabilizing the pH, stimulating microbial growth especially cellulolytic bacteria (Williams et al., 1991) . Also the inclusion of various organic acids such as malate, and plant extracts are being studied in relation to their effects on rumen microbial activity (Caja et al., 2003) .
Conclusions
The regional legume seeds may be alternative protein and carbohydrate sources, in the goats feeding. However, its protein is highly degradable, which may cause loss of nitrogen and/or energy in the rumen, also presented several antinutritional factors that may affect the digestibility and utilization of various nutrients, among these factors are trypsin inhibitors, lectins, hemoaglutinantes, alkaloids and tannins. There are several technological treatments, which can alter the protein and carbohydrates degradability, and cause a decrease in the content and activity of some antinutritional factors, among these treatments, the dryroasted, has proved its effectiveness in reducing the degradability protein modification and degradation of carbohydrates, as well as the modify the content and activity of some antinutritional factors. Knowledge, of the shape and the effect of these treatments in changing the behavior of the various nutrients may help to manipulate the microbial protein synthesis, dependent on inputs of nitrogen and carbohydrates, and synchronization in the degradation of these, as well as increasing the passage of food protein into the intestine. 
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